
    We would like to offer you our heartfelt 
    (Thank you) for taking part in our journey today in the pursuit of

  In the spirit of maintaining your well-being
  we would like to share some healthy lifestyle              (Wisdom) with you: 
 
• Drink Water. Hydrate your body by drinking plenty of water today and every day. This will help 
  you to flush out impurities, maintain soft and supple skin texture, process your nutrients and 
  maintain brain function.

• Breathe Deeply. Breathing helps reduce stress and tens ion. Remember to breathe deeply
  and concentrate on releasing stress. Intentional breathing during your massage treatment will
  maximize the benefits of your treatment.

• Eat for Life.  Eat fresh, raw, locally grown organic food whenever possible
  to provide your body and mind with the best nutrients.

• Live the Aloha Spirit! Joyfully sharing life, practicing compassion, gratitude, humility. 

Mahalo from your Wellness Provider!

Mahalo

Mana’o and Mahalo

Wellness, Beauty & Relaxation… 

Mana’o



In the Hawaiian culture it is understood that beauty comes 
from within. Beauty is achieved when the body, mind, heart 
and spirit are in balance. There is nothing like a long leisurely 
soak in the bathtub to melt away your tension. Enjoy a warm 
aromatic bath in the evening to ensure a good night’s sleep.

Items needed
A candle, Ola Bath Ritual, Ola Sugar Polish, Ola Body Mist 
and Ola Body Lotion. 

Steps
• Light your Ola Candle Draw a hot bath & pour the
  therapeutic OLA Bath Ritual in the water to dissolve

• While soaking exfoliate your whole body with OLA Sugar      
  Body Polish

• Spritz yourself with scented OLA Body Mist while soaking

 • After drying apply OLA Body Lotion all over.

Recommended duration: 20 minutes 

Ola Tropical Scents for your Home Spa Ritual:
Coconut, Passion Fruit, Plumeria, Pikake and Rainforest.

Ola Products:  Bath Rituals, Deep Sea Body Mist, Body Lotion, 
Body Butter, Body Wash, Hair Care, Lip renew and Ola Pono 
Wellness Collection.

www.hawaiianbodyproducts.com


